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Select New Coach Tomorrow

arthenon

Announcement
To Press Slated
At MU Dinner

By I.ABBY ASCOUGB
Editor-in-Chief
A favorite discussion topic of
Vol 62
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1963
No. 42 Marshall athletic followers since
======================================================t the J-an. 5 resignation of basketball coach Jule Rivlin will be
setttled tomorr~, accordine to
President Stewart H. Smith.
The new head basketball
coach will be · named at a combination press conference-buffet
supper at 5 ·.p.m. in the basement
of the University Dining Hall.
Area sportswriters and sportacasters have been invited to atMarshall has passed another milestone in its 125-year history.
tend the affair. The new mentor
Two ,years ago the legislature passed a bill giving Marshall
university status, and Gov. W. W. Barron signed it on March 3.
(See Related Sto~, Pare 5)
Within the past week a bill authorizing a $5.7 million capital
is expected to be there, if posimprovements revenue bond issue has sailed through the House
sible.
Dr. Smith said last Wedand Senate without a single dissenting vote.
nesday that Rivlin's suocessor
These were "votes of confidence" in the future of Marshall,
had been chosen, but as yet he
President Stewart H; Smith said, as he expressed his appreciation
had not been notified.
of the West Virginia Legislature's action. "It also shows," be
The new coach will take over
said, "that the legislators recognize the need for new facilities
on June 30 when Rivlin's resigat Marshall."
.
nation becomes effective.
The $5.7 million bond issue, which will be paid off by MarPresident's Choice
shall student tuition fees, :will finance construction of a modern,
functional, Il}Ultistory classroom-office building, an extensive addiMany qualified men have been
tion to Morrow Library, and the purchase of land as a site for a
mentioned for the openin:g, but
new Student Union that will cost more than a million dollars.
only the president and the two
CLASSROOM BUILDING
otner members of his processing
This will be the largest classroom-offlce facility at Marshall.
and screening committee know
In discuss~ng the project, Dr. s 'm ith · emphasized that plans are
Rivlin's successor. The oth~r
very tentative at this stage. A c-ommittee, headed by Dr. Harold
members of the committee are
Walker, vice president of academic affairs, has been appointed to
A t h I e t i c Director N e a l B.
work out details on site, size, and internal arrangement of the
"Whitey" Wilson and F. A Fitch,
building.
chairman of t,he Physica:l. EducaIt may be eight stories tall. It may cost around $4,000,000,
tion Department and the athletic
although Dr. Smith pointed our that no specific amount was
board. However, as chairman of
written into the bill. The price tag could be less, or even more.
the committee and president of
The building will be air-conditioned.
the university, Dr. Smith made
"This is the one thing that I will insist on," the president said
the final decision.
Since the building will be located in the quadrangular
Some 56 applications were remeadow that begins at the comer of Third Avenue and 16th
ceived, according to Mr. Wilson.
Street, air conditioning will be necessary because of traffic
"There were at least 56 and
noises. Also, practice rooms for music students will probably be
MISS LILLIAN DALMA, Williamstown, N. J. sophomore, ls there could have been more,"
located in the building. They must be sound-proofed and will,
shown admiring the crown and cape that will be worn by the the athletic director said. "The
of necessity, need an air-conditioning system.
new Battle Group Queen, who will be chosen at the annual Mil- last time I oMh::ially totaled
It is not known yet what departments will be moved into the
itary Ball tomorrow from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Miss Dalma is honor- them was at 32. There have been
building. There will be, however, a number of general-purpose
ary sponsor of Scabbard and Blade, national military honorary, so many coming in since then,
classrooms which can be shared by all departments.
__;spo_n_so_r_of_t_h_e_b_a_l_L_<_S_e_e_s_e_c_o_n_d_p_i_c_tu_re_o_n_p_a_g_e_2..,.>_.______ they've almost gotten away
1
Most likely the architecture will be modern, in keeping with
from me."
the tone set by the Science Hall. A concealed parking lot probably
36 In College Ranks
will be located behind the building.
qt the 56 reported by Mr. ~ilDr. Smith said it would be more than a year before construcson, 36 are now coaching in the
tion work begins; and it may take as much as two years to comcollege ranks and 20 in · high
plete construction. Today's freshmen may still be at Marshall
schools.
when the facility is completed. At or near the time of construction,
Company K-12 of Scabbard and Blade at Marshall will sponsor
Applications were received
the barracks that constitute Old Main Annex will be torn down.
the annual military ball tomorrow from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at
from men now coaching in
"There will be a problem of where to house the offices, and Riverside Country Club.
classrooms now in Old Main Annex," Dr. Smith said, "until the
Music for the ball will be pro- states from Washington to Florclassroom building is completed."
vided by the Mel Gillespie Or- ida. As a matter of ;fact, there
LIBRARY ADDITION
chestra. The guest of honor will were six applications from FlorThe library addition will probably double the size of the
be Lt. Col. Patrick H. Morgan, ida and one from Washington.
A run down on the other states
present building, Dr. Smith said. One question still unresolved is
professor of military science.
where the addition will be located. The thinking now is that it
At the intermission, the new included 11 from West Virginia,
will be either in the front or back; most likely the front. Another
battle group queen will be chos- nine from Ohio and five from
question that must be answered i:s the height of the addition.
An application for federal fi- en from among six company Pennsylvania. Kentucky and Ill"We do not know yet," the president said.
nancing aid for the proposed sponsors. Last year's queen was inois had four each followed by
The classroom building and the addition might be starte,d multi-million dollar research cen- enni-fer Robinson, Newburgh, Indiana with three and Virginia
about the same time. "We. want to get started with the library ter will be presented this week . Y. sophomore.
and Tennessee with two each.
addition as soon as possible," Dr. Smith said, "because the space to the Area Redevelopment AdPatricia "Bunny" Kennedy, Mt.
New York, Massachusetts,
is needed."
ministration. The request must Hope sophomore, will represent Maryland, North Carolina, AlaSTUDENT UNION
be submitted to a senior field Company N-1 in the competition. b am a, Wisconsin, California,
___Whatever site is selected will have to be centrally located. coordinator of the ARA in Char- eadquarters Company is repre- Louisiana and Minnesota each
The new Union may cost several million dollars before it's finish- leston.
' sented by Sherry O'Shea, Hunt- had one candidate.
The research c e n t e r, which ington senior.
ed. Bonds on the old Student Union will be paid off soon and
financing can begin for the new one.
would be located on University
Karen Mundy, Huntington
Competition
The old Union might be used to house administrative offices, Heights campus, would be par- sophomore, represents Company
Dr. Smith said. Such offices probably will not be located 'in the tially financed by a $4 million ; Sarabeth Grant, Huntington
Tomorrow
new classroom building.
ARA grant, a three million Fed- sophomore, Company B; Loretta Set
era! Loan, $500,000 from indus- Sue Ufheil, Huntington sophoThr~e area high schools will
trial contributions, and $760,000 more, Company C; and He Im a a u d i t i o n tomorrow in district
from' the Univers'ity.
Hudson, Charleston sophomore, drama competition to select two
According to Dr. Harold Wal- Company D.
dramas for the State Drama FesAs West Virginia celebrates her sary of the establishment of Mar- ker, vice-president of academic
Miss Lilliam Dalma, Williams- tival. The dramas will be preCentennial, MU is also celebrating shall's Co 11 e g e of Arts and affairs, the campaign to secure town, N. J. sophomore, is honor:- sented at 1:30 p.m. in Old Main
a number of anniversaries.
Sciences. It also marks the 25th support from various local in- ary sponsor of the Scabbard and auditorium.
In 1838, 125 years ago, Mar- year of the first graduate courses dustries has been very success- Blade company.
"The Valiant" by H. H. Hall
shall Academy was incorporated at Marshall.
ful. Dr. Walker explained that it - - - - - - - - - - - - - is to be presented by Huntington
by the Virginia assembly and
CADET OF WEEK
And, of course, 1963 is also the would be good to have the supEast High School, Vinson High
1858, 105 years ago, the original second anniversary of Marshall port of all businesses and indusCadet Jack Adams, Barbours- S c h o o I ' s contribution is "The
act of incorporation was amended
tries, but that many of them have vil-Ie freshman, of Company "B" Storm" by Donald Peyton, · and
to raise the academy to college as a University. Our 126-year-old to secure approval from other was selected Cadet ot£ the Week Milton High School will present
level.
institution was granted university offices out of ·Huntington, which according to the Military Science ''This Property Is Condemned"
This year is the 40th anniver- status on March 2, 1961.
will cause a delay.
Department.
by Tennessee Williams.
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Military Ball, Due Tomorrow
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Letters To Editor
Dear Editor:
·Young Americans for Freedom is the Nation's leading conservative group. This .o rganization is in the process of gaining recognition on Marshall's campus. It is highly respected for its mature
attitude and action in the political arena. As Sen. Barry Goldwater
said, "We are being caught up in a wave of conservatism that could
easily become the political phenomenon of our time." Today this
wave of conservatism is organized so that it can influence the future
of this country.
Young Americans for Freedom
was founded at - a conference in communism are, p r e s e n t, the
Sharon, Conn. on Sept. 9-11, 1960. greatest single threat to these
·
Over 100 delegates, representing liberities.
That the United States should
44 college and universities and
communities from 24 states, met stress victory over, rather than
to seek ways and means of mobi- coexistimce, with this menace;
lizing the growing conservative and
That American foreign policy
sentiment among America's youth
toward political education and must be judged by this criterion:
action. The result of these delib- does it serve the just interest of
erations is Young Americans for the United States.
Freedom (Y.A.F.). The purpose
of the organization is expressed
Since Y .A.F. was organized,
in the Sharon Statement, which tremendous strides have been
was adopted at the conference.
made. Our organization has deSHARON STATEMENT
veloped a nationwide memberIn this time of moral and poll- ship and active chapter in almost ONE OF THESE YOUNG LADIES will be selected as Battle Group Queen at the annual Milital'Y'
tical crisis, it is the responsibil- every state in the union.
Ball tomorrow night. From left to right is: Bunny Kennedy, Mt. Hope sophomore, Company N-1;
lty of the youth of America to
It lists on the National Board Loretta Ufheil, Huntington sophomore, Company C; Karen Mundy, Huntington sophomore, Comaffirm certain eternal truths.
of Advisers such men as Charles pany A; Helma Hudson, Charleston sophomore, Company D; Sarabeth Grant, Huntington sophoWe as y o u n g conservatives Edison, William Buckley Jr., and more, Company B; Lillian Dalma, Williamstown, N. J. sophomore, Scabbard and Blade; ·and
believe:
Sen. Go Id w ate r. Sen. Strom Sherry O'Shea, Huntington senior, Headquarters Company.
That the foremost among the Thurmond said of Y.A.F., "I am
transcendent values is the in- -v ery pleased to see Young Amerdividuals use of his God-given leans for Freedom come to the
free will, which derives his right fore on college campuses across
to be free from the restrictions our country. I commend Y.A.F.
of arbitrary force.
f!>r the great work they are
That liberty is indivisible and doing."
the political freedom cannot long
Our national chairman is Robthe North Carolina World's Fair
Mr. R. L. Bierman, manager
exist without economic freedom. ert E. Bauman, Georgetown UniBy FRAN ALLRED
Commission in New York in for Ernst & Ernst in Charleston
That the purpose of govern- versity. The New England direcManaging Editor
ment are to protect these free- tor, which we may be a part, is A former student body presi- 1939. He has been with Burling- will discuss accounting at the
doms through the prese.r vation of Howard Phillips of Harvard Uni- dent is one of eight businessmen ton Industries, Inc., since 1945 Campus Christian Center from
internal order, the provision of versity. The list goes on and on. who will participate in the first and has served in various plan-ts 2:30 until 3:45 p.m. At the same
national defense, and the admin- But what's important, Y.A.F. is Business Careers Conference on in Virginia and North Carolina. time, Mr. Courtney will discuss
The seminar sessions will be production management.
istration of justice.
an organization led by compe- campus Tuesday.
Printed programs for the oonThat when a government ven- tent leaders. Y.A.F. now has over Mrs. Will-liam J . Hussian, per- one hour and 10 minutes lonr
tures beyond these rightful func- 300 chapters and some 20,000 sonnel mana:ger for Pilot Life In- and will include both lectures ference will be distributed tod-ay
tions it accumulates power which members. It has sponsored two surance Company in Greensboro, and question and answer periods. and Monday in classes and by
Two seminars are scheduled departmen-t chairmen, Mr. Alextends to d i min is h or der and national rallies. The second was N. C., and current vice presiden.t
liberty.
held in Madison Square Garden of his local ohapter of the Mar- f or the p eriod from 9:35 to 10:60 ander said.
That the Constitutil)n of the where 18,500 people gathered to shall Alumni Association, wiH a.m. Mr. J a-ck Boyd, representing
United States is the best arrange- discuss the conservative move- lead the discussion on insurance the F & R Lazarus & Company
ment yet devised for empower- ment.
at 8:15 a.m. in the Science Hall in Columbus, Ohio, will lead the
seminar on retailing in the
ing government to fulfill its proThis then is Y.A.F. Marshall Auditorium.
per role, w hi l e restraining it has the opportunity to establish
The conference is sponsored Science Hall Auditorium. At the
from the concentration and abuse the first chapter in the state of jointly by the Office of Place- same time in the Campus Chrisof power.
West Virginia. This is an excel- ment and the Department of tian Center, Mr. W. Mert Prunty,
F-i(nal p,lans for the annual
That the genius of the Consti- lent opportunity for Marshall to Business and Economics. Stu- trust ~ficer for the 20th Street spring concert tour of the Unitution-the division of powers- become first in another field. dents from all departments may Bank of Huntington will speak versity Concert Band have just
is summed ~Pin the clause which
We h O pe administrative ap- attend the sessions which are de- on banking.
been announced by Dr. Wilbur
Edgar L. Swartz, personnel P ursley, assistant professor of
reserves primacy to the. several proval will be given so that the signed to inform students of the
states, or to the people, m these conservatives on Marshall's cam- varieties of opportunities for em- manaiger for the Standard Ultra- music and director of the , conspheres not specifically delegated pus can be well represented •i n ployment in, business, industry mar ine & Color Company of cert band.
to the Federal Government.
an organized manner. We call on and government, according to Huntington, will speak in the
On Monday the band will play
That the market economy, all young Americans to join in Robert Alexander, director of S cience Hall Auditorium from at Williamson High School in the
allocation of resources by the this movement. Together we can placement.
11 a.m. until 12:15 p.m. on the morning, the Logan Field House
fr~ play of supply and demand, turn back the encroachments of ·«we hope to clarify some of topic of personnel administration in the afternoon, and at Man
H igh School that evening. ·
Is the best single economic sys- statism and defeatism, and make the vague no_tions regarding the and industrial relations.
tem compatible wlth the require- the nation strong and secure once various fields of business activiFrom 1 until 2:15 p.m., James
After an overnight stay in LoHooker, district manager for gan, the band will present conments of personal freedom and again. Our resources are youth, ties.. .", Mr. Alexander said.
constitutional government and enthusiasm, faith in the future of Mr. George C. Courtney, Jr., Procter & Gamble Distributing ~erts at Hamlin High Sdhool
that It is at the same time the our nation and understanding of area personnel executive for Company in Pittsburgh, Pa., will Tuesday morning and at Chesamost productive supplied of hu- the great issues which are be- Burlington Industries, Inc. in speak in the Science Hall Audi- peake, Ohio, High School in the
man needs.
fore us. We invite you to join in Greensboro, N. C., will discuss torium on sales and sales man- afternoon.
That when the government in- this cause.
production
management.
Mr. agement. Mr. William KesselOn Tuesday, March 12, the
terferes with the work of the
JOHN L. JONES,
Courtney is a graduate of the ring, · recruiting representative band will give an afternoon con- ·
market economy, it tends to reWeirton Junior,
University of North Carolina and for the Third U. S. Civil Service cert at P oint Pleasant High
duce the m O r a 1 and physical
Y.A.F. Representative. served as resident manager of Region, will speak on govern- School and an evening concert
strength of the nation; that when
ment employment.
at Hurricane High School.
it takes from one man to bestow
on another, it diminishes the inTheses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
centive of the first, and the moral
autonomy of both.
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
That we will be free only so
Established 1896
Member of West Vtrglnl:, lntercollealate Press Association
long as the national sovereignty
CALL
Full-leased Wire t o The Associated Press.
of the United States is secure; Entered as second class matter, Ma;v 20, 1945, nt the Post Office a t Huntington,
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
West Vlrainla, under Act of Congress, March 8, 1879.
that history s h o w s periods of l'ubllshed semi-weekly
durlna school :vear and w eekly during s ummer b;v Department
of
Journalism,
Marshall
Vnlverslt;v,
16th
Street
and
3rd
Avenue,
Huntington,
freedom are rare and can exist
West Vlralnla.
only when free citizens concertOff-campus subscription fee la $8.00 per year.
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
covers
on-campus
student
subscription at the rate of $2.00 P•
edly defend their rights against Act1vn,. fee
semester pJua 50 cents for each summer term.
all enemies.
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism Dept., Ext. 235 of 523-3•11
RENTALS
SALES
SERVICE
That the forces of international Editor-In-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .STAFF
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lar.,. Asc.,...h

Milito,, Beauties Admire Crown, Cape

Business Leaders Set To Speak
At Careers Conference Tuesday

Concert Band·

Slates Tour

The Parthenon

JANE GILES U1TR

NEED FINANCIAL AID?
All applications for the 1963-64
Financial Aid ·Program must be
in the Dean of Men's office before April 1, 1983, according to
St an 1 e y Shaw, dean of men.
Dean Shaw said that applications
for loans can be picked up in his
office.

Manaal~ Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fran Allred
Business Manaaer . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vince Gonzalez
Campus Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. William Calderwood
SPortl Editor . .... ............ '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jerry Reea
Feature l:d.ltor .• .. . . . , ..•.. .•. •... , • • • • • . . . . . . . .. . . • . . • . . . . . .. • . . . . . Sandy O'Shea
Society Editor .. .. . . . .. . • .. .. .. . .. . .. . . • . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. • . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . Kay Sur•
FHhlon Editor . .. . . .... .. . ...... . .... ... ......... . ...... .. . ......... .Janice Rlcharda
Editorial Counalor . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . .. . WWlam J:. Francau ·
Staff Photograpber .. .. ....... . . .......... ........ . ... . , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . Charle• Leltb
Faculty Adviser .......... . .... ... .. .. ~ ......... . ... .. ... ... . .. . w. Pase Pitt
COMMERCIAL PTG. Ile LITHO. CO.

$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th AVENUE
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Complete Line of

STUDENT SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS

LAT-TA S
1502 Fourth Avenue

Phone 523-M33

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

(AfJ/.horof"I Was a Tun,-age Dwarf," "The Many
Lovea of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 1

f acuity Members 1o Receive Granh
FOUR OF THE five faculty members who will receive Student Govemment research grants for
1963-6'4 are, from left, Dr. Allen Brown, associate professor of English, $150, James P. Gillespie,
science instructor, $200, Dr. Elizabeth Comettl, history professor, $175, and Dr. Alex Darbes, psychology professor, $160. The fifth faculty member who will receive a grant ls Dr. Gordon G.
Moore, assistant professor of chemistry, $300.

Tonight's Forum Features Seafarer
Capt. Irving Johnson will be
the featured speaker on the Community Forum series at 8 p.m.
today in Old Main Auditorium.
Accompanying his talk will be
a color film of the voyage of his
ketch "Yankee", during a recent
trip around Denmark, Norway,
and Sweden.
Johnson is a captain in the
U.S. Naval Reserve. A native of
Hadly, Mass., he has been going
to sea since he was 17.

YES!

CAPT. IRVING JOHNSON
. . . To Present Travelog

CCF Planning Art
Show This Month
The Campus Christian Fellowship is planning a Religious Arts
Festival beginning M a r c h 25
through April 7 at the Campus
Christian Center.
The theme will be "Behold the
Man" with open competition in
the f i e 1 d s of painting, photography and sculpture. Selections
of art will be sought which portray aspects of hope, expressions
of renewal, and experiences of
creativity as seen in an age of
anxiety.
Entry cards are due on or before March ·10 and the work is
due by March 22. Not more than
three examples of work may be
submitted by any one artist.
There will be no entry fee.
Eligible work must be original
p r i n t s, drawings, photographs,
and light sculpture by student
artists, faculty and amateurs.
Send all work to Art Festival,
Campus Christian Center.

Workshops Planned
For Area Teachers
The Eng 1 is h Department is
sponsoring the third annual English I n s t i t u t e for elementary
school teachers in the six counties adjacent to Cabell on April
18, April 25, and May 2 at 7:30
p.m. in Science Hall Auditorium.
There will be three workshop
meetings: the first dealing with
children's literature; the second
with linguistics applied to elementary language teaching, and
the third wtih creativity in elementary schools.

For more than 30 years, he and
his wife have been sailing the
oceans of the w o r 1 d. Before
World War II, he was called to
duty with the Navy to plan bases
in the South Pacific. After the
war started, he was assigned to
the Navy survey ship, "Sumner", charting areas of the South
Pacific for use by combat vessels.
The Johnsons recently completed their seventh 18-month
voyage around the world.

Hate me if you will, but I must speak. We college types are
far too complacent. Sure, we've got plenty to be proud of.
We've got atom smashers, we've got graduate schools, we've got
new peaks in scholarship, new highs in academic honors. And yet,
in the midst of these triumphs, we have failed dismally to make
any progress in solving the oldest and most horrendous of all
campus problems: we've still got roommates.
To be sure, all roommates are not bad. There is the welldocumented case of Hilquit Glebe, a student at the Manhattan
College of Agriculture, majoring in curds and whey, who admitted publicly that he actually liked his roommate-an odd
admission when you consider that this roommate, Mervis
Trunz by name, was frankly not too winsome a fellow. He
practiced his tympani in his room, he kept an alligator, and he
collected airplane tires.
But, on the other hand, Mervis bought two packs of Marlboro
Cigarettes every day and gave one of them to Hilquit and- I ask
you-who can stay mad at a man who gives you Marlboro
Cigarettes? Who, upon tasting that flavorful blend of Marlboro
tobaccos, upon drawing through that pure white Marlboro filter,
upon exulting in this best of all possible cigarettes, Marlborowho, I say, can harden his heart against his neighbor? Certainly
not Hilquit. Certainly not I. Certainly not you, as you will find
when you scurry to your nearest tobacconist and buy a supply.
Marlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top Box. Tobacconists
come in small, medium, and large.

we have no bananas, BUT
we d, ~ave MADRASI
Genuine, handwoven India MADRAS
in Jamicas, Blouses, and wrap-a-round
Skirts .....•
Sportswear 2nd Floor

GUARANTEED
TO 'BLEED
,, ,,

·s.95 to 7.95

•
•• • • • • •
• • •

ANNOUNCING

th e

• •

winner

of

the "Get Acquainted" Scholarship Contest . . . John
Kirtley, Marshall U. Sophomore!

.NOW its your turn .

..

'

and ·sign up, NOWJ

•

But I digress. Roommates, I say, are still with us and I
fear they always will be, so we better learn how to get along
with them. It can be done, you know. Take, for instance, the
classic case of Dolly Pitcher and Molly Madison.
Dolly and Molly, roommates at a prominent Midwestern
girls' school (Vassar) had a problem that seemed insoluble. Dolly
could only study late at night, and Molly could not stay awake
past nine o'clock. If Dolly·kept the lights on, the room was too
bright for Molly to sleep. If Molly turned the lights off, the
room was too dark for Dolly to study. What to do?
Well sir, those two intelligent American kids found an answer. They got a miner's cap for Dolly! Thus, she had enough
light to study by, and still the room was dark enough for
Molly to sleep.
It must be admitted, however, that this solution, ingenious
as it was, had some unexpected sequelae. Dolly got so enchanted with her miner's cap that she switched her major from
18th Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
graduation she had what appeared to be a great stroke of luck :
while out prospecting, she discovered what is without question
the world's largest feldspar mine. This might have made Dolly
very rich except that nobody, alas, has yet discovered a use for
feldspar. Today Dolly, a broken woman, squeezes out a meagre
living making echoes for tourists in Mammoth Cave.
Nor has Molly fared conspicuously better. Once Dolly got
the miner's hat, Molly was able to catch up on her long-lost
sleep. She woke after eight days, refreshed and vigorous- more
vigorous, alas, than she realized. It' was the afternoon of the
annual Dean's tea. Molly stood in line with her classmates,
waiting to shake the Dean's hand. At last her turn came, and
Molly, full of strength and health, gave the Dean a firm handshake-so firm, indeed, that all five of the Dean's knuckles
were permanently fused.
The Dean sued for a million dollars, and, of course, won. Today Molly, a broken woman, is paying off her debt by walking
the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour.

-

11:> 11M53 M . . Sbw.....,

8,UJUJl-l)i,J/
f'Wb,r, Huntington Shol>t

Wlib

Confi41nc,"

•

•

•

We, the makers ofMarlboro and the sponsoraofthiacolumn, ·

will not attempt to expertize about roommates. But we
will tell you about a great pocket or purse mate-Marlboro
Cigarettes-fine tobacco, fine Jilter; fine company always.
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Season Finale Tomorrow Against Broncos
By JOE DRAGOVICH
Sports Writer
Traveling to Kalamazoo tomorrow night, Mar.;haU's Big
Green takes on the Broncos of
Western Michigan in their
final appearance of the 195263 season.
At,o playing their last game
for r.:!liring coach Jule Rivlin,
t.i; e Big Green cagers will try
to make up for an earlier 95-

82 defeat by the Broncos here
Feb. 2.
Marshall's record to date is
6-15 overall and 1-10 in conference play, not including the
St. Francis game Thursday
night.
The probable starting lineup
for Marshall is uncertain as
the status -o f the injured Phil
Carter is unknown. The lineup
will probably include Larry
Williams, Butch Clark, Bruce

Belc., her, Forrest Newsome and
Bill Treacy.
The Bi,g Green is expecting
to face a fast running game
and sorne strong rebounding
from the Broncos who Rivlin
says has the second best pers o n n e 1 in the conference.
(Bowling Green, according to
Rivlin, has the best). Marshall
is expected to play its usual
game wit•h emphasis on its
running game.

·M -arshall is currently averaging 73.1 points a game with
· Phil Carter leading all scorers
with a 12.7 average. Carter is
backed by Bill F~ancis, 11.5,
and Belcher, 10.9.
Western Michigan will be
withm.:t the services of 6-4,
210-pound Don Petroff who
was declared ineligible to the
team.
Western Mi"chi.gan is led by 1

Manny Newsome, the 5-9, 170pound guard who has been
tabed as the greatest basketball player in WMU history.
Newsome in the earlier contest against M-arshall drilled
the nets for 25 points.
Western Michigan is currently sporting a 10-12 overall
record and is 5-5 in conference
play, not including the Toledo
game Wednesday night.

The Sports
Corner
By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
Last night C'oach Jule Rivlin paid his last visit to MU's
dressing room as coach of the Bi-g Green and tomorrow evening
he ends his coaching career here, but certainly not before he
brought together a group 'of scrphomores who wLU be a,b le to
carry the load for the new coach.
··
'Dhese sophs have bee~ the delight of the home crowd since
tpey were assembled. They showed agigressiveness and a lot of
«lesire. They won only four games but the experience they gained
W;lS worth more than the_victories they put in the reco,rd· books.
Even while they loi.~. they .put up quite a battle so that their opponents knew that a game was going to be played.
Let's take a look at the future of tihe Big Green as we scan
over the names of the five sophomores who made the game more
exdtirig than it has been in years.
FRANCIS SERVES AS TEAM LEADER
First of all there's Bill Francis, known as "Wild BHI" to the
fans ll't cou-rtside. He took over at guard in the mid.<He of the season and became the leader the team was lacking. He caught on
like a house on fire and scored in double figures and sometimes
in the 20s to .p ace the team in scoring. During the last few games
he has dropped down in the scoring column but his aggressiveness is what the crowd has been noticing.
Bruce Belcher is the 6-6 pivot of the group and even though
It's evident he has a ~ot to learn you can see he's going to because of his desire. 'Dhis year he had to guard such stars as Nate
Thurmond, 6-11 All-Americai\ candidate at Bowling Green, and
Norm Pokley, 6-10 center from Morehead State Teaohers College.
Possibly he didn't have his best nights against these big boys but
he did gain valuable e:,cperience.
·
NEWSOME TOP SCORER AS FRESHMAN
Forrest Newsome joined Belcher up front and did his share
of scoring while sharing this spot with senior co-captain Phil
Carter. Newsome was the leading scorer on last yea-r 's frosh team
and is one to be reckoned with in the coming years.
Huntington St. Joe contributed a factor to this sophomore
squad as Bill Treacy, an All-Stater two years ago, played in the
·backcourt with .Francis. Trea-cy's shooting helped ou t on several
occasions, su ch as the win over Kent State here last week .
Last but not least is Walt Smittle who has been praised by
Rivilin many times and could be one of the best prospects Marshall has -h ad in the past few years. Smittle can ju-mp with the
best of them and he has quite a shot.
·P robaJb ly an important item most people don't r ealize is that
these five boys played as a unit on the frosh team last year and
this certainly makes it easier for them to adjust to varsity competition. We know that they h ave provided a lot of thrills a nd
j-u dging by the crowd's reaction, they are all right.
VIEWS FROM THE PRESS BOX
Good luck to the graduating senior co-captains, Phil Carter
end Dick Wildt, in the future. Both players have provided the
fans with a lot of thriLls in the past as well as this year. Wildt
didn't play as much as expected but then again nothing went as
expected. Carter played with the sophomore-studded squad and
was the top rebounder and scorer. I wonder what size his hands
are?

T.G.I.F.

MARSHALL'S VARSITY basketball team will close its 1962-63 season tomorrow night at Western Michigan. Shown above are, first row, from left, Bill Treacy, Jody Sword, Jerry Roy, Coach
Jule Rivlin; second row, Larry Tincher, Joe Heinz, Forrest Newsome, Bill Francis, Butch Clark;
third row, Bob Kunis, Ed Peltz, George Hicks, Tom Dennis, Mickey Sydenstricker, who is no
longer with the squad; and fourth row, Bruce Belcher, Willie Tucker, Phil Carter, Dick Wildt.
Larry William!l and Walt Smittle.

'MORE MADRAS
HEAD SCARFS
HAVE. ARRIVED
1.50

JUST ARRIVED
THE BERMUDA COAT
This beautiful lightweight dacron & cotton 7/ 8 length coat is
the perfect companion for your
casual spring wardrobe, navy
and grey, sizes 6 to 16.

DANCE

Starting At 2 P.M. Today

CLUB DIAMOND
Featuring The Maiestics
DANCING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Club located one-half mile East of Holiday Inn on
U.S. Route 60
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$17.95
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4TH A VENUE AND 9TH STREET
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Tough Schedule Faces
MAC's Golf Champs

Wilson's Assessment:

New Coach To Inherit
'Pretty Good Material'

The new basketball coach will inherit "some pretty good
talent among the 26 varsity players" expected to report next season, A.thlet;c Director Neal B. (Whitey) Wilson said last Wednesday.
His assessment of 1963-64 came four days prior to the
announcement of the new head basketball coach.
"In my opinion," he said, "the
new coach will have to get some
Asked to co mm e n t about
rebounding strength under the pro·spects for next season, four
boards. We're. losing Phil Carter of the five "Baby Bombers" said:
(leading reb:iunder) and Dick
Belcher - "It will depend on
Wildt, who's 6-6 and also good how well the players can adjust
under the boards. The new coach to the new coach and the new
willl 'have the problem of height system, · but the team is getting
and rebounding."
valuable experie_n ce.'
Tallest .players coming back
Francis - "I think we'U have
next fall will be 6-7 Larry Wil- a better than .500 season next
liams, who has not •p layed pivot, fall. I feel that I've gained a lot
and 6-6 Bruce Belcher, who has o·f experience this year and imbeen "doing real good as a proved my own play by going
sophomore under the boards," up against such players as HowWlison noted.
ard Komives."
Snyder's Problem Different
Newsome - ''I think there's
The i:iew coach will not have no substitute for experience.
the same problem that conThis alone should ihelp the
fronted Football Coach ChaTley team." But he also pointed out
Snyder when he firs•t took over, that other MAC teams, such as
the athletic director said. "I felt Miami with its all-soiphomore
that Snyder had to be:gin from lineup, has, gained valuable exscratch."
perience. ·
Coach Jule Rivlin's team will
Smittle He agreed with
play its last_season game tomorBelcher's
statement,
but added
row night a,gainst Wes,tern Michthat
the
team
has
"good
potenigan's Broncos. When asked
a-bout his pl<ans ad'ter June 30, tial."
The fi.fth member, Bill Treacy,
Coach Rivlin said they were indefinite at this time. There is a was not present at the time of
possibi-lity that he may go to the interviews.
California. His wife's relatives
live in the Van Nuys area.
In a further assessment of next
season's team, Wilson pointed
out that there will be five
seniors, 10 juniors, and 11 sophomores. Seniors will include Williams, Willie Tucker, Butch
Cl-ark, Jody Sword and Jerry
Roy.
'Pretty Good Material'
"All of them have seen a good
bit of service," Wilson said, "and
all of them are actuaUy pretty
good material."
The 10 juniors will be Belcher,
Bill Francis, Forrest Newoome,
Walt Smittle, Bill Treacy, Larry
Tincher, Joe Hines, George
Hicks, Bob Kunis and Ed Peltz.
Of the 10, the so-caHed ''Baby
Bombers" have seen plenty of
ll4Ction and have racked up a
good dea,l of experience.
Among the 11 freshmen are
the three leading scorers: Tom
Langfitt, Jim Odum and Damon
Cooke; plus three othe.r s who
will have the heig>ht to be of considerable help: Bruce Berman,
Jim Ha·rper and Richard Simmons.
Considering the 26 who shouh:J.
shOIW up next fall, there's plenty
of. talent available for Rivlin's
successor.

Wildt Is Honored
By His Fraternity
Dick Wildt was presented with
a trophy and a specially-painted
basketball last night before the
St. Francis game by his Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity brothers. It
marked the senior's last home
game.
As two rows of Tekes lined up
along the key, Dick dribbled
down through and dunked the
ball. He then was presented with
a 22-inch trophy and a basketball
painted in alternating cherry
and gray, the fraternity's colors.

MARINES TO VISIT
A Marine Corps Officer Selection Team wirII visit the campus
Marcll 19, 20 and 21 for the purpose of interviewing undergraduate students interested in the
Marine officer programs.
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By JERRY REED
Sports Editor

BUDDY GRAHAM
. Golf Coach

Coach Roy "Buddy" Graham is taking over the reins of the
Mid-cAmerican Conrference golf champions and according to him the
chances for repeating are "pretty rough."
Coach Graham is taking over for Neal B. "Whitey" Wilson,
athletic director who coached the team last year.
Four of the six golfers are
back from last year's squad but be released at this time, I feel it
even with the returnees Coach is the best ever in any sport here
Graham thinks that his team is at Marshall," Coach Graham:
said.
in a rebuilding period.
Graham went on to say that
"You can' t lose guys !.ike
(Jim) Ward and (Pete) Byer 'the schedule will aid in recruitand still expect not to be htirt- ing and, to prove his point, he
said that even now there have
in:g," Graham said.
Harry Hoffer, Bill Spensky, been inquiries made by prosDave Whipkey and Chip Wood- pects for the MU goll team.
Coach Graham is an alumnus
rin·g are the returnees and they
of
Marshall and played three
will be joined by Dave H erndon
and Geor,ge Somich on the first years on the golf team, being cocaptain in 1959. Also, he was the
six.
"Our year wrn depend on how National Golf Chairman of the
four of the six golfers turn out. U. S. Junior Chamber of ComIf they d-0 then we'11 be in good merce and was in charge of
shape," G r·a ham commented. running the International Jaycee
Wlh.en asked who the bi-g gun is Tournament here last year.
WOMEN GOLFERS
in the MAC this year h e said
Any university women in"Ohio University is stronger
than last year with possibly the terested in playing golf should
best amateur around in BiH contact. Marilyn Hall, Milton
Littiger." Littiger went to the junior. If enough in,t erest is
quarterfinals of the tournament shown, Miss Hall explained that
a women's intermural or varsity
fast year.
"We'U play our home matches golf team may be formed. She
at Spring Valley Country Club can be reached at 525-0684 after
and althou·g h the schedwle can't 9:45 p.m.
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Nothing else needed but you to complete this picture of filter
smoking at its flavorful best. Enjoy yourself.. .light up a Winston.

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER :

{j:Z::?':!'(%1,.,! ..··:.."::·..:.:.:.·:·... .:.:.....
PLUS: FILTER- BtEND UP FRONT

.
I

Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should!
C 1962 B. 1. Be7noldl Tobacco Compau, Wla11G1i•Salem, N. C.
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Life Planning Speakers

Aired Today's Problems·

Ther're Attending Newman Club Parler
MEMBERS OF THE Newman Club are shown before leaving for the three-day Newman leadersllip conference opening today at University of Kentucky. They are (from left) Dan Radice,
vice president and Washin,too, D. C., Junior; Judy Callaham, corresponding secretary and Huotlnctoo · sophomore; Georre Mills, Huntin,ton freshman; Brenda Robinson, recording secretary
and Wheeling senior, and Reno Unger, treasure1· and Huntinrton Junior.

Automation Is One. Answer
To Grade Delay Problems

f

By SANDY O'SHEA
Feature Editor
In my years at Marshall I have
heard many complaints concerning the amount of time taken to
send grade reports to students at
the end of every semester.
The -consensus seems to be
that every student has a right to
know his grades before he begins
a new semester, and as things
stand now, some students are two
and t h r e e weeks into a new
semester before they receive their
first semester grades.
At · first I thought I would
write an editorial on the subject,
but I decided I had better investigate before sticking my neck
out. I headed for the Registrar's
office and was referred to James
0. Moore, Assistant Registrar.
. Mr. Moore assured me that the
Beptrar's office was well aware
of the problem. "We realize," he
said, ''that it is to the advantage
of everyone concerned that we
have g r a d e s processed before
rer~ation for the next semester; we are doing the best we
can u n d e r the circumstances.
The problem has been discussed
more than once in recent days."
Mr. Moore explained that the
Registrar's office .is involved in
two full-time activities at the
same time, registration and grade
processing. "This semester we
~ve the· facultv until two davs

after the term ended to get their tion. Both these cards and t})e ingrades _to us. This deadline was structor's grade s h e e t s are in
Jan. 29. On Jan. 30 we had regu- alphabetical order. The card is
lar registration and on the 31st then punched in a manner simiwe were involved with schedule lar to a typewriter but instead of
change$ and late registration. So, type, a machine punches in _h oles
a key factor is a scarcity of time." to be read later by other IBM's.
According to Mr. Moore, one The operator punches in the stusolution to getting the grades out dent;s grade.
earlier would be a longer break
Each card has an alpha-nubetween semesters. Another al- merical n u m b e r which later
ternative would be faster equipment. "We have IBM card ma- places the cards in alphabetical
order. After all the grades are
chines now," he said, "but the received
they are sorted accordtype we have require one card
Ing
to
the
alpha-numerical munfor every line of print on any
form. This gives us some 25,000 ber and are In order by sections.
AU of a student's cards must be
class cards to process."
In the same stack and this is acMr. Moore explained that what
complished with an IBM using
is needed is a high speed printerthe alpha-numerical number at
computer. Su.ch a mac'htne is
a ·rate of 100 cards a minute.
being discussed in connection
A summary card is then made
with the research center and .bas
equiring the use of two machines,
been included in the next buda tab accounting machine and an
&'et. "We. co u 1 d use the high
IBM reproducer. The two ma-•
speed printer-computer for Inchine are hooked together by a
structive, research, and admincable. Cards are inserted into
istrative purposes," he said.
the accounting machine w hi ch
Grade processing is a long and
intricate process. I did not realize records number of hours passed,
nu!llber of hours failed, and qualjust how involved it was until
my interview with Mr, Moore. ity points for each grade. The
information is then punched by
The file of a student's c 1 ass
means of a reproducer.
cards are in order by department
At this po in t, the - student's
nd section number. As they come
in, the key punch operator re- summary card, alpha-numerical
ceives grades, goes to the file number, hours passed, hours failand pulls the class cards for the ed, other hours such as W's, WP's,
students registered for that seer and audits, and also the accumulative number of quality points
earned are recorded, A computer
is borrowed from o u t s i d e the
university to calculate the quality
point average and record it on
the card.
By CAROLYN McDONEL
Staff Re!)Orter
The next step Involves colatlng
QUESDON: Did Lite Planning Week 1963 live up to your the student's n a m e card, the
expectations?
p a r e n t ' s name card, and two
address
cards (one for the street
Jim Parker, Lucasville, Ohio f
and another for city and state),
sophomore:
b
with all of a student's class cards
"Yes, I think it did. I think . i
and
his summary card. "With
the campus is well aware of, and
another type of tab machine we
interested in, this program. It
could eliminate all these separwas more successful this year 1
ate cards," Mr. Moore said.
than last."
Finally the report is printed.
Christine Yarian, Huntington
Carbons must be removed from
freshman:
the copies on the machine, and
these must in turn be senar~t i.
"I think the banquet went
Parker
Yarlan
A check ~s made of library obliover very well. I wasn't able to
gations and over du' loans ~i.nre
go to the Fireside Chat, but I
no student is to receive his or
enjoyed the speaker in the
her grades until such matters
auditorium. I think this year's
are cleared. The grade sheets are
theme was a very good choice."
taken to the duplicating departCh&J'.les Campbell, Huntln,ton
ment where they are folded and
sophomore:
·
sent back to the Registrar's Office to be stuffed and mailed.
"The only part I attended
was Dr. Ny,green's talk. He is
"The students who were here
10 years ago had to wait a lot
one of the best speakers I have
longer for their grades, so things
ever heard and has the backCampbell
Dawson
ground to pinpoint the problems
have improved tremendously," he
of the Greek system."
said.
taiions. The meetings were weHPending new machinery or a
Susan D aw son, Sissonvllle planned, informative, and benesophomore:
longer
semester break, all a stuficial. I think the program is a
"This year's pro g r a m has .good idea and &hould be con- dent can do now is hurry up
definiitely lived up to my expec- tinued."
and wait!

By BARBARA SMITH
Teachers Collere Joumallst
Topics ranging from the challenge of the times to the reiligious aspect of life were discussed during Life Planning Week
which ended last Tuesday. Guest speakers were U. S. Sen. Jennings Randolph, Dr. Glen Nygreen and Dr. Samuel H'Hl, who
spoke on the problems facing today's world within the theme
"Nu-clear Way in a Nudear Day."
Senator Randolph told the stud~nts, at the kick-off banquet
Sunday, tbat they must erect new signposts in today's world in
order to find : the right direction.
The Senator also stressed the importance of erecting these
signposts In terms of the present-day realities,. rather than relyIng on the · ancient ..'IJl&Xims and conventional truths which so
many people tend to do In this modern age.
"What is it that we are t-ryin-g to do as Greeks?" was the
question posed by Dr. Nygreen. The discussion brought for.th
several points for the students to .p onder, such as the ten'dency
<>n the part of the Greek organizations to often be somewhat
adolescent in initiation practices; anti-intellectual by offering
weak excuses to ·p rofessors; exclusive by depriving member9hip
to people who really need it; needless expense by dictating the
mode of dress. Dr. Nygreen also emphasized the fact that change
is a part of all lives and that we should "get off the merry..goround to see what the world is."
The religious aspect was examined by Dr. Hill. "The averare
person lives by some kind of religious world view," Dr. Hill
stated, and such questions are raised as "bow do I stand with
God?.,
He examined the transition of religious thinking by exploring the attitude of the immigrants who have come to this country
during the 1-ast 100 years. At first they leaned upon the Church
as a cult~ral necessity; but their attiture has changed in that
they no longer need this institution for social identification.
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A committee appointed by President Stewart H. Smith to investigate student, faculty, staff and alumni opinion on adopting an
official university class ring has asked that the Parthenon print a
questionnaire for this purpose.
The committe consists of Gary MlcMillan, student body president; Robert Alexander, director of placement, and John Sayre,
director of development and alumni affairs. Joseph Soto, vice president of business and finance, is advising tlhe groUip.
Questionnaires may be returned to the student government office, or the ottice of alumni affairs.
My choice for the symbols to be In.eluded on the official umversity class ring are as follows In the order of my preference. An
example might be the bust of John Marshall, the balance of Jastlce,
the Beech Tree or the graduate degree.
1.
2.
3,
4.
Do you desire a design change periodically?
Yes
No

---
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Young and dainty accent for Sprir19
fashions I Chains are solid sterling
or 14K gold on sterling, set •Ith
hand-cut Splnels and Carborundums,
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